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large electromagnet ie and in the fixed coil ij are adjusted to suitable 
whoIe numbers and the cun'ent im (in the movabIe coil) regulated 
by a gradual change of the l'esistance l1ntil the carrier has come back 
to the ze~o, The CUlTent im is then noted down and the operations are 
repeated for the 4 possible combinations of the cnrrents ie, ij and 
i, •. Before and afteL' each observation the zero-position of the carrier 
is observed or again adJllsted; when the change amounts to only a 
few tenths - of a millimetl'e, rhere is no objection to do this, more 
simply than_ by means of the plunger, by shifting the microscope 
a littIe, 

(To be continueel), 

Chemistry. - "Tlte application of the theory of allotl'opy to electl'o
motive equilibria." By Prof. A. SlIlITS. (Cor:nmllnicated by 

Prof. J. D. VAN DER WAALS.) 

1. ~ C'omml1uicated all'eady befOl'e 1) that the investigation for 
testing the theo1'y of allotropy with different elements and anorganiC' 
as weil as organic C'ompounds was in' progress. Tbe investigation of 
the metals, which had been started with tin and mel'cul'y, was 
somewhat delayed, becallse all the time had to be deyoted to the 
study of plwsplw1'uS fl,nd mel'cw'y-iodide, so that only comparatively 
shortly ago the metals could be taken in hand again. 

As may be supposed as known, the theory of allotropy re'3ts on 
this jundamental I7ssu171ption that eVeJ'Y pbase of a system that 
behaves as a unary one is at the least built up of two kinds of 
molecules wnich are in internal equilibrium, and must necessarily 
be taken as the components of a pseudo-system. This theory com
prises, therefol'e, all possible states of aggl'egation of a'substance, and on 
account of the importance of its concll1sions its pL'incipiaI interest lies 
in the region that !Jas been least investigated up to now, viz. that 
of the solid state. 

Now it iA 'clear that the experiments which are carried out to 
test this- the~)t'y are undertaken in t be first phtce fo prove th at the 
different states of ag'gregation aud particnlarly lhe solid phases of a 
substance which presents the phenomenon of a1lob'oPY, are l'eally 
mixtures, and in internal equilibrinl1l, for every time that (his 
succeeds a confil'mation of the said (beo!'y has been found. In the 
second place an attempt may be made by a continuation of (he in-

1) These Proceedings, April 26, 1912, XIV, p. 119\.1. 
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vestigation to finu something about the type of the pseudo-system, 
which i&, of comse, a tiLl' more difficult problem. 

2. The Lest 111ay 1I0W take pinee in different ways: 
a. by an inquiry into the influence of the prevlOus treatment on 

the poinr of solidIfication, resp. melting point, point of tl'ansition etc. 
b. by an lJ1quiry into the inflnence of the previous treatment on 

the solu biJity. 
c. by an inquil"Y into the influence of the previons treatment on 

tbe specitic gmvity, tIJe viscoslty, tbc index of refraction, the specific 
heat, and fUl'tbel' on e\'èl'y other property of the substance. 

d. by the study of any temperatlll'e fllllction, in which tt con
fi1'1l1ation of the sald theory may follovi' from the 'vay in whieh 
this fUI1ction vades witb temperature. 

Besides in this way the theory of allotropy can probably also bE' 
tested in anothel' way, by the fact tbat as I obsel'ved all'eacly before1) 

it may be expected tbat the different kinès of molecules of a same 
snbstance will iJl genera] differ in reaclive power. 

On that o('C'asion I all'eady pointed ont tbat by mennR of this the 
passl\ ity of the metals ll1igbt be explained, hence also the permanent 
Ol' periodlC changes in the potential diffel'ence between metal and 
electrolyte, in the soll1tion of some metals by an electrolytic way, 
so rhat wh~n th is view should prove correct, a new means would 
have been found (0 prove the complexity of the metals in the 
study of the phenomenon of passlvity brought about ·by a purely 
chemicalor by an electrolytic way. 

As I a111 of opinion that the expel'Ïment really sbows the validity 
of the above mentioned supposition, I wilt expo1111d here fnrther 
how tbe electrolytic deposition and sollltlOn of metals must be con
sidered in the light of the theory of allotropy, and at what conclu
sions we then arrive. 

3. Whcn we have a metal that shows the phenomenon of allotl'opy, 
different kinds of molecules will be present 10 this metal. To simplify 
the matter as mach as possible, let HS assume that molecules }'1~ 

occn!' by the side of mon-atomie molacule& M. When this meLal i;:, 
immersecl 111 an electrolyte alld cmits i011S, two different kinds of 
ions wiJl be emitted; if the meial as ion, catTies thl'ec p~sitive charges 

per alom they will be the ions .111. ••• anc! llf~: : on th~ supposltion made. 
Up 10 now it has al ways been assl1ll1ed ihai a metal emits only 

one kind of ions, 110W the theory, however, states that when one 
of the coexisting phases is iu internaJ equilibrium, the oLher must 

1) These Proceedings, May 31, 1913, XVl, p. 191. 
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8:1so' be in intern all equilibrium, so th'at \vhen in the metal the molecules 
J11 and M 2 are in equilibrium, there will be equilibrium between the 

ions M'" and M 2 ::: in the electrolyte. So the simplest assumption 
is this th at the different ions are emitted by the metal, though this 
need not take place in. the ratio in which they are present as molecules 
in the metaI. In this way we then arrive at the resuIt that the unary 
ele~tromotive equilibrium may be considered as a special equilibrium 
in th'e series of electromotive equilibria of homogeneous mixed crystals, 
whieh' we may imagine as being built up of the molecules jJ;[ 

and M 2 in dift'el'ent ratio. 
Let us now snppose that fig. 11) for a definite T,P and a definite 

total metal-ion concentration indira'tes the po ten tial difference t:. 
between electrolyte and metal as funrtion of the concentration. 

The point a denotes the potentialof a solution of au frI-::;alt of 

definite lU'etal'-ion concentration containing exclusi.\'ely M'''-ions, with 
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l'egard to a metal merged in this solution, ~vhich is thought to ~be 
entirely built up of 2J/f-molecules. 

The point b denotes the same thing fol' a solution of the same 
metal-ioll concentration as the ,jl1st-mentioncel solution, but containing 

exclllsively 1Jt12 :::-ions, a:metal being immel'sed in this Sollltion which 
consists exclusively of M2-molecllles. The melal Af is here sllpposed 
to be a base state, anel M2 to be tt noble state of the same metal. 

Now it has been assumed in fig 1 that the metals Mand M 2 are~ 

miscible to a limited degl'ee in tbe solid state with the assnmed T 
and P. The two branches of the intel'l'u pted series of mixing are 
indicated by the lines ael and eb, the solutions w hich ean be in 
electromotive equilibrium with these metal phases bemg indicated by 
ac and eb. The line eele denotes the thl'ee-phase electl'omotive equili- ~ 

brium. In geueral this three-phase equilibrium can also lie above the 
potential djfference of the two metals, but this case IS not considel'ed 
here, because we shall no doubt always bave 10 do with association 
in metals, in which it is to be expected that the metal phase will 
contain:mol'e of the:most composite pseudo-component than the coexist
ing solutjon. 

Tbe phases coexisting in case of electromotive equilibrium of' 
course lie on a hOl'izontal line, whieh, the h.,x-figure being given, 
and the potential eliffel'ence being known, immediately enables us to 
know the concentration of tbe coexisting phases. 

Now we may of course apply VAN LAAR'S 1) fOl'mula for tbe 
potential difference between mixed cl'ystals of tW'o metals and electl'olyte 
also to the case supposed here. Considering that fol' electromotive 
eq uilibl'i urn 

+ + 
h. = _ f-t1lL f-tM = f-tM2-f-t1J12 

V.ail: V1J11: 
. (1) 

+ + 
in which f-t1lI and ~t1l12 are the rnol.-potentials of the M'" and M2 ::: 

ions in the electl'olyte, and f-t11I anel f-t.11 2 those of the molecules -
.1vI and M2 in the metal, VM and VM 2 l'epresenting the numbel' of 
charges of the different metal-ions, we al'l'ive at the following l'elation 
for the potential difference 

h. = RT ln K1ltl(l-,v) = RT ln K1J{2{)J 
VMI: C,iJ Vl112 1: G11l' 

(2) 

It follows fl'om this fOl'mula, in which as I showed befol'e, J(.11 

1) Chem. Weekbl. 41, 1905. 
Lelll'buch der Theoretischen Elektrochemie. 
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anel IGll J inc1icate lhe sat ul'n.tion concentl'ations of lhe metal-ions 

flj'" and ];[2::: 1), that 
" ,r 1 

(
K.1l(1-iU))V111 = (KJ1f2'V)VM2 . 

CM CM2 

. (3) 

anel as in the case supposeel here 

VivlJ = 2Vll1 (4) 

we get: 

(5) 

4. The l:,., x tigul'e 1, drawn here, holds for the case that tlle two 
kineIs of molecules anel the i wo kinds of ions Can110t be con vel'ted 
into eacll otller, H, however, an inlel'llal equilibrium is established, 
only electrolIlotive equilibrinm is possible, when the coexisting' phases 
are both in internal equiliuriulIl, This is immeeliately seen in the 
following way. Equation 1 runs 

+ + 
(J-Jl -- (J-1Jl (J-1I1i - ~t.M2 

V.Lll E V1l12 E 

Now 

so that 
+ + 

2(J-1II - 2(J-1lL = (J-.M2 - (J-1112 

or 
+ + 

2(J-1I1 - ~tLlI2 = 2(J-.Jl - [.tJ[2 (6) 

frolll which follows that when in case of electromotlve equilibrium 
internal equilibrium' prevails in the electrolyte between the metal
ions, fol' which: 

+ + 
2f.l.Jl = (J-lIJ 2 • 

a consequence of this is that: 
2(J-M= (J-1II2 • 

or in WOl'cts that internal eqnilibrium m11st then a180 pl'evail in the 
metal, alld vice versa. As is dil'ectly to be seen, the same conclu8ion 
follows from equation ~5), when we assume the \'alidity of the law 
of the chemical mass-action also in this case. As saiel before the 
l:,.,a:-figure holds for a definite T, Pand total metal-ion concentration. 

Tbe internal equilibrium in the metal phase is pel'fectly detlned 
for definite Tand P. The internal metal-ion equilibl'Ïum in the 

1) These Proc. May {} 1906. IX p, 2. 
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èlecll'olytc, howevcl', is Jependent on tl!e concentl'a.tion; C.lJ I'esp. 0.112 -

vmie'3 \Vitl! the total concentration, and togeth,§H' with it accol'cling _ 
to eqnation (2) also tbe potential differenee 6. If, tl!erefore, also the 
total metal-ion coneentration has been fixed, everJthing is perfectly 
dete rminate, 

Let us put that fol' given T, Pand total metal-ion concentration, 
fol' which out' Fig. 1 holds, the intel'nal equilibrium between the 
metal-ions is indicated by the point Z, it follows fl'om the 6, :r- figUl'e 
tbat fol' llnary electromotive equilibrium the solution L wiU coexist 
with the metal pha~e S for a pOlential difference indicated by _ the 
sifuation of the lino LS. It has been 5aid that the internal equilibrium 
in the metal phase is solely determined by Tand P, i.e. the point 
y, but the situa,tion of S in the 6, .v-figul'e depends of course on the 
total metal-ion eoncentration in the elerll'olyte. 

We see, however, that when we prolong the lines ac and ad 
metastable, the same solutiol1 Z can be in unary electromotive 
equilibrium with another metal phac::e fol' a higher potential differenee, 
viz. with the phase S'. This serond. unary electromotive equilibrium 
is, however, metastable, whereas the fil'bt is stabie. 

H we fil'st of a.ll aSSllme that we have always to do with internal 
equilibrium we may question what will happ<:>n when the solqtion 
Z is electrolysed, while the total metal-ion concentration is kept 
constant. It is clear that for the separation of a metal phas~, in 
which another internal equilibrium prevails than in the electrolyte, 
a molecular transformation will be necessary, whieh in our case 
consists of the reaction 2M ~ NJ2 • We now see from Fig. 1 that 
the metastable ph ase S' lies much closet' to the liqnid f/ than the 
stabie phase S to the liquid phase L. ft foltows f1'o111-' this that tlle 
deposition of the metastable rnetal S' 1'equi)'es a n/,uch smaller intell11al 
transf01'mation than that of S, anel t!te consequence of tlds will 
be t/zat w!ten electrolytic metal depositivns is carried out ût tempera
tzwes at w/dch t{te velocity of tmnsfo1'11wtiqn of the metastable modi
,jication to the stable 1nod~fication ~$ small, t/ze metastable state ~'s 

deposited. 
It is, therefore, seen from this th at fol' so far as OSTWALI)'S "Gesetz 

der Um1oandlungsstttfen" holds also here, the explanation is quite 
analogol1s to that given by me for the succession in the appearance 
of diffel'ellt allotropiè states of the same substance in the cases in 
which the depositioll was not etfeeted by the supply of electl'ic 
energy 1). On that occasion lalready pointed out that OSTWA1.D'S rule 

1) Zeitsclll, f. phys. Chem. 84, 385 (1913). 
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neecl not lleeessarily always be valid, and here too exceptions may 
be cxpecLed, when viz. the l1letastable and stabIe solid phases differ 
onls huie in coneentl'atLOll. 

5. \Ve have dlscllssed the phenomenon of eleetl'olysis here on 
the sllpposition that the internal eql1l1ibriun: in both phases sets in 
with so great a veloeity that at any moment internal equilIbrium 
p1'6vails, but this is a hmiting cat:e, ,lnd it is certain that the setting 
in of the inte1'11al equilibrium at least at the ordinary temperatur6, 
requil'es an appreciable space of time. It is 1he1'efo1'e of importance 
to ascertain what the pbenomena will be when the setting in of t!le 
intemal equilibrium eannot keep pace with the changes of eoncen
tration caLlsed by the electrolytic p,'ocess. 

Fot' this pur pose it is simplest fit'st of a,lL to assume tlle other 
limiting case, VIZ. that the internal trnnsformatioils are entil'ely wanting 
during the eXpel'llnent. \Ve think two rods of the same metal 11f, 
which have somehow aSSlll11ed internal equilibrium at the temperaJure 
and the pressure fol' ",hieb FIg. 1 holds. These l'ods are used as 
electl'odes, anel plared in some salt &olution of the same metal, and 
ot' a concel1tl'ation, fot' whieh Fig. 1 :tlso hol ds. Rllppose ll1tel'l1aI 
equilibrium also to exist in the solution, then both metal electrodes 
are in electL'omotive equilibrium with the solution and the coexisting 
phases are inJicated in Fig. 1 by the points 8 and L. Then we 
think a negative eatalyst to be added, aftel' whieh there ean be no 
questioll any more of the setting in of internal eouilibrium. 

FIg. 2 represents the potential diffeI'enees, which exist between 
tbe two eleetl'ûdes n.nd the eleetrolyte. The distance cb = de indirates 

a I I 
the potentialof Ihe solution with l'espect to the metal electl'odes. 
80 tlle _situation of cd agl'ees with the p~tential of the eleetrolyte, 
and that of the lines ab and el '.vith the potentials of the two metal 
clech'odes land II. 80 the potentialof the eleetrolyte is here positive 
with l'espeet to that of the metaL electrodes. 

Let us now con neet tlte two metal ele(~trodes with the poles of a 
batte!'y; let us put I in be the positive, and 11 the negative pole, 
thel1 electrode I wil! be dissoh'ed, whel'eas metal t'rom the eleetrolyte 
deposits Ol! Ihe electrode Ir. lf we again imagine the total metal ion 
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con.ce,ntrati<?n ~e,p,t 3:rt~~ciaJ)y constant, Fig. I can account to us for 

., I 

~hat 'Yill happ~n. 
If positi~'e electricity is applied to electrode I, the electl'omotive 

eqnilibrium is broken for a mome:1t, and a new electromotiv~ 
eqnilLbrium sets in, in conseql1~nce of mo)ecl1,~es ,of t~e metal I ~~ing 
dissolved as positive ions. If 11he ions M" and M2 ::: entel~ed th~ 

solution in the same ratio as they were present as molecules in the 
metal, tile composition of the 'metal wouJd not ch~ng,~ ,~hile the 
electrolyte g~ts richel' in jV 2 :::-ions. It is clea:r tll~t a~s we now 
exclude internal transformations, 111 this way the1'e cannot be question , , . 
any more of a l'enewed setting in I)f the electromotive equilibrium. 
If the metal-ions entered the solutiol1 exactly in the same ratio jn 

, • L 

which they are al ready present in the electl'olyte, the concentration 
of the metal phase would change, whereas that ~f the electrolyt~ 
remained the same, which could not lead to a renewed setting in 
of the electromotive equilibrium either. 

Thus we see that the metal phase wlIl emlt },f'" and .M~:::-ions 

in a ratio lying between Land S, in consequence of "\"hjch bot~ 
phases become richel' in }'f2 , and t wo phases can therèfore form 
again, which can bp, in electromoti ve equilibrium with each othel'. 
On supply of positive electricÎty to 1he electrode 1 the potential . 
diiference b, will, therefol'e, have to clescencl, and when the dotted 
line pq in Fig. 1 indlcates the potential dlffel'ence zel'O, it is even 
possible that the potential difference b, at electrode 1 becomes negative. 

What wlll take place at t11e other electrode 1I? At th is electrode 
metal will be depo&ited, and it is ensy to see that assuming that at 
first the &table phase S separates, the different metal-ions will be 
discharged in a ratio lying between Land S, because only in this 
way a renewed setting in of the electrolllotIve equilibrium is possible. 
Hencc the coexisting phases- wiJl become richel' 111 111 on the side 
of the metal-deposition, and the potential ddference will become 
gl'eatel' positi \'e. For a definitc potential difference indicated by the 
line ce anothel' metal phase d wiJl aI'ise by the slde of the metal -
phase e, and when {he electric current continues 10 pass through, 
the potential difference remains constant til I the melal ions in the 
electrolyte depositing on the metal phase e, have converted this 
latter phase, at least superficially, into the metal phase d. 'l'hen {he 
potential difference can increase again, and the metal phase moves 
along the line cla and thé electrolyte along ca. 

80 we may concillde from the foregoing that when the curl'ent 
has continued to pass fol' some time, figure 2 of the potential diffel'ences 
ma,)' have been changed into figure 3. 
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11/wurJh at jir8t thl31'e cliel not exist r.t potl'ntirû dUferenee between 
I 07i(l Il, tfzi'J will, indeed, be the-ca.'je (lJter some time, because hl, 
I 

I 
,1-
L-------, cl 

ó+ 

l"ig 3. 

consequence of t/te elect/'olytic pl'oce~~, one /Hetal elect/'ode /ta~ become 
less base or even noble, whel'eas on the ofher fland the ot/lel' electrode 
!tas become basel' . 

As has be~n sald, in ma.ny cases the met({stable state wIll separate, 
and tben p(1rt of the potential cliffel'enee 11::, of course, to be attnbuted 
to this. This, howevel', does not affect tbe nätme of the phenom~nOli. 

6. Here, however, the limiting ('ase has been assllmeel that the 
metal molecules anel ions are not tl'aI1 sfo1'l11ed into each other at ap 
during the experiment, which, howevel', wül not be the case In 

genera!. As a l'llle the system wIll nol entil'ely behave as tt um"tl';' 
one with regat'd to the metal molecules and ions, nOl' \VIl! it behave 
entirely as a pseudo-system, anel 1'01' t1.is ve]'y 1'eason exceedingly 
l'emarkable phenomena may present themsehTes. Th11S it has been 
found that in some cases perioelic osctllations occur in the potenti~l 
diffel'ence in the above descIibeel experiment, ""hieh, as I stated 
before, seems to indicate tha.t the intern al transformations at fil'st 
are slackened by negative catalytic influences, which however, 
aftel' a certain clegl'ee of rnetastability has been l'eached, arc no 
longer able to lllmntain the formeel metastable state, bO that all at 
on ce an internnI tmnsfol'matiol1 may set in, whieh pl'opagates with 
great rapidity all over the metastable meta1 surface. When th~s 

transfol'llJation, in which internal eqmlibrillm has been m01'e Ol' 
less appl'oached, hab taken plaee, the same phenomenon may 
repeat itself. I have already pointeel out that the negative catalytic 
influence is pl'obably eXel'ted here by a trace of oxygen clissolved 
in t11e metal, whieh inflnence can, of comse, also be active when 
'~O pel'iodic oscillations in the potential diffet'ence occur, but a 
continl1ous c~ange in the same dil'ection . 

• tr I f 
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In tbis C'onnection it 11ltl,J' be pointed out that e,vplosive (mtimony -
is j)l'obably a metal phasc which is fal' rcmovecl fl'om the state of _ 
intel'l1al equilibl'ium, anel in which the internal tl'UIlSfonllations al'e 
il1lpec1ecl by the dissolved antimony-chloride. 

7, In connection with the foregoing it is desirabIe to dl'aw attention 
to tbis that ace.ording to these considerations the contact 10ith t!tg _ 
srJlution of a salt of the metal ?nu~t have (171 accelel'rtting injluence on 
the s(~tting in of the intemal equilibrium Id' the 1netal. 

In genet'al we shall name]y be no doub!. jLlstified in assnming 
that the in!.el'l1al metaJ-ion eq llilibrinm establishes itself j)I'etty rapidly 
in the electl'olyte at the ordinary telllperatUl'e ~nd pressure, whel'eas 
undel' the same cil'cumstances the metal pl'obably will not get in 
equilibrium Ol' exceeJingly slowly. If we imagine the case that at 
the orelin~ry tell1peratllre anel pl'eSSLll'e a metal is immersed into the 
~olution of a salt of this metal, then, assumillg tlle same case as 
represented in figllre 1, the metal will contain too many moleeules Jlf 
or too many molecules Jlf2 • The eledl'oly1e, which ineleed is 
thonght to be in intern al equilibrium cannot be in electl'OlIlotive 
equilibrium with this metal, anel the consequence of this is that both the 
e1ectrolyte and the metal will tend to reach this electromotive equi~ 
librium. Put that the metal contains too many 111 mole~llles, tiJen 
~M2::: lons will deposit from the electl'olyte on the rnetal, a,nd M 
molecules will be sent as ions in solulion hy the meta!. In the 
electrolyte the ion concentration nOlv remains constant in consequence 
of internal ti'ansfol'mations, but the concentl'ation in the surface of 
the metal ch,tnges in sLlch a way tlmt it fina.Uy u.gl·ees with the 
internal eqnilibrium. So the surface of the metal !las l'eached internal 
equilibrium by means of the electl'olyte, and now the posaibility is 
given that also the layers that lie deeper will assllme internal 
equilibrium by se1f-grafting. 

If the temperatllre is that of the transition point, the eJ€'ctl'olyte -
lies exactly in c (Fig. 1) with intel'l1a1 equilibrium, alld ttbo\'e tllis 
temperatl1l'e un the line a c, At the point of transit.ion the elect1'olyte 
wi1L greatly promote the intel'nal equilibrium both in the metal 
phase e, and in the metal phase d for the just-luentioned reasons. 

8. In conc1usion I vvill direct aUen1ion to another cil'cumslè~nce 
which may be expected with gl'eat pl'obability on tbe gl'ound of 
the considel'ations of the theory of allotl'oPY' 

If for tbc sake of simplicity W!3 retain the case of a meta1 ('011-
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sisting of moiecliles jJ;[ <tod M2' then it is clear that as we have 
assigned tlu'ee positive chal'ge3 to every atom as ion, the molecules 
M Cl3 and Af2 Cls wilt be t:ormed on solution of this metal in hy
dro.chloric acid. The solid salt which Ulay be separated ti'om tb.is 
solution will also contain both kinds of molecules, and in the state 
of internal equilibdum in a ratio whi('h is entirely determined by 
Tand P. Let us now suppose that this salt is reduced with hydrogen 
at a tempel'ature as low as possible, then when the temperature is 
too Iow fol' the setting in of the internal equilibrium of the mole
cules Mand .1/2 , a metal wi!l form, which as fal' as internal con
eentration is eoneerned, may diffel' very mueh from the metal as 
we know it. If the obtained metal. reIatively contains more simple 
molecules than in the state of internal eq llilibrium, _ it will cont.ain 
a greater reaetive power, beeause probably an association wil! be 
generally attenrlerl wit11 a decrease of ehemieal activity. 

In this way perhaps the pyrophoric phenûmenon will have to be 
. expl.ained, vvhich has already been observed for different metals, and 
which disappeal's again when the metal is heated at higher temperature. 

I have now brietly indicated the different directions in which for 
some time the metals have been studied in my laboratory . 

S U M MAR Y. 

In th is paper the theory of allotropy was applied to the electro
motive equilibrium between metal and electrolyte, in whieh it appeal'ed 
that a metal exhibiting the phenomenon of allotropy, and consequently 
composed of' different kinds of molecules (different in degree of asso
ciation), im\nel'sed in an electl'olyte, wiJl emit different kinds of' ions. 
Ey means of this it could be demonstrated thM the unary electro
motive equ'ïlibrium belongs to the .6,x-figul'e of a pseudo-system, 
which syst~m might be l'ealize~ fol' the case that the different kinds 
of metal molecules and ions could not be transformed into each othel' 
e.g. by the I presence of a negative catalyst. 

The appl\cation of this new view to the phenomenon of elec~rolysis 
led to the following l'esults. 

In the first place it could be made cleal' that and w hy with elecko
lytic metal deposition in man,)' cases not tlte stable but tlte me~a8table 
phas~ wi\l pe obtained. In the second place tIle theol'y showed that 
when the illternal transfol'mations under negative catalytic int1uences 
fail to appeal' Ol' ure impeded, the metal that is made to 9issolve 
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by an eledl'Olytic way, will get nobleJ' snpel'ficially 1), whel'eas t~e 
newly deposited mctal will be base/' 2) than what went into solution. 

In the third place it was made probable that also the periodic 
oscillations in the potential difference, Which point to a periodic 
enobling of the metal sUl'face may be accounted fol' from the same 
poini of view. 

In the fom'th place it was demonstrated why the cOlltaci of a 
metal with the solution of one of its salts must exert an accelerating~ 
influence on the setting in of the intern~l equilibrium of the metal. 

Finally attention was drawn to the possibility th at on red~ction 

of metal compounds at low temperatures metal masses are obtained 
which are far from the state of intern al equilibrium, and can exhibit 
an abnol'mally great rhemical activity. This wiH be the case when 
they diffel' fl'om the ordinary metal states by a greatel' content of the 
rrlOl'e simply composed kinds of molecules. The pyrophoric states 
observed for some metals are possibly to be explai-ned in this way. 

Amsterdam, Dec. 20, 1913. 

1) This mayaiso mean: becomes Iess base. 
2) ~ • ~ nobie. 

(January 29, 1914). 

Ano1'fJ. chemie. labomto1'!J 
of the U1livel'sity. 


